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Treasure State F arm& Livestock
Hors la a real !goatees rafts page Vat leading articles on this page ars prepared by

imports of the State Agricultural College at Rttatitnil
L where the stets Lad federal

gevornssents aro expanding Large sums of money la 
sizperimeasaties ts determine the

hest tillage soothed. ter Montana, and thus articles a
re descriptive of the results of

this work_ Every farmer reader ef this newspaper is urged to 
file these articles •way

HOW DEVERSIFfiCAINION HAS MADE [DANIELS

COUNTY5 MONTAK1 9 OH OF MOST FAMOUS
AGRI1CULTUR1L AREAS IN 'THE UNITED STATES

(Continued Front Vesture Page.)

came there 12 years ago and has de- a p
oint almost 500 miles closere to

veloped one of the best farm homes 
Minneapolis, the Northwest's wheat

in the county, in addition to accumH 
treminal, the price for wheat aver-

mulating sufficient ready capital to aged 10 
sents less through the 1924

keep himself and his family in easy

comfort for the rest of their days.

Wheat Commands Premium.

Mr. Watts is a diversified farmer

with a farm of about 1,200 acres.

He has netted a profit every year,

including 1918 and 1919, from his

fall season than the, price at Scobey.

Allowing for a 15-cent freight dif-

ferential between the two points.

Scobey wheat commanded a price

25 cents higher per bushel than

Fargo wheat.
Jake Kostinuk is another success-

more land seekers in Daniels county
now than have been there for many
years past. One Scobey bustness

man recently reported four buyers
to see him in one day in search of
farms for themselves, and their fam-
ilies. Each had substantial sums
to pay for farm land and they an-

nounced that it was their intention
to make their homes in Daniels
county.

Congestion at the Scobey elevators at harvest time. To the right of the water tank in the
 picture may be seen

a Canadian "grain dump". Back of that may be seen three of Scobey's 
elevators and the top of the flour mill.

farming operations_ He summer tills
his land carefully for his crops and
Is witness to the fact that with
proper farming, crop failures should
be entirely unknown. This fa!! he
shipped a car of wheat to the Min-
neapolis market which brought $2.05
per bushel there and netted him
$1.84 at Scobey. This was at a time
when the market was many cents

lower than the price paid for his

grain.
In fact, throughout the season,1

wheat from Scobey commanded a
premium of from 8 cents to 30 cents
above the regular market, due to its
high quality. Scobey elevator men
say that at Fargo, North Dakota,

Four Years' Shipments
of Grain from Scobey
1921 crop 1,600,000 bu.

1922 crop bu.

1923 crop

_2,000,000

bu.

1924 crop _ _2,2.10,000 bu.
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WELL-MERITED SUCCEM
A distinguished citizen, honored

politically and professionally, Dr. R. V.

Pierce, whose picture appears above,

made a success few have equalled. His

a pure herbal remedies which have stood

the test, for fifty years are still among

Pierpl_.491clen

Medial- Disco-4-1;Y Is a, dinedIThi

and stomach alterative. It clears the

skin, beautifies it, increases the blood

supply and the circulation, and pimples

and eruptions vanish quickly. Beauty

Is but skin deep and good blood is be-

neath both. For your blood to be good,

your stomach must be in condition, your

liver active. This Discovery of Doctor

l'ierce's puss you in fine condition, with

all the organs active. Ask your near-

est druggist for Doctor Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery, in tablet or liquid

fcwin; or send 10 cents for trial package

of tablets to Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel

in Buffalo, N. 1.

,WAS FIINGT

W. L. Chicks from selected
local bens* double pedigree
sires. Piste aecredited. Also
choice Reds !Rocks. Low..t
prices. 100% li•e delivery
guaranteed. Catalog free.
HA

aserves

HOTEL RAINBOVIT
rlIAT Uwe P.M Op

Meares.

MONTANA'S DISTINCTTVI NalT111.81Y

fal farmer who "walked into Scobey"
a few years ago. He is a native of
that part of Europe now known as

Ukraine. He came from Canada 40
Montana without money and today is
known as a prosperous and success-
ful farmer. He takes a special
Interest in growing trees and shrubs
and his "orchard" consists of a
large variety of prolific plum and
cherry trees, strawberries, rasp-

___Scobey people are preparing for
the newcomer . The secretary of the
Scobey Commercial club, the three
banks and individual business men
are prepared to assist him in seeing
the country and in selecting his new
home. In addition, the commercial
club and the county agent are co-
operating to see that the newcomer
Is given the benefit of the experience
of others in farming successfully.

A DANIELS COUNTY BARNYARD SCENE—A prosperous farm near

Senhey, showing proof of Successful diversification.

berries and a wide variety of shade

and ornamental trees.
His farm is a pieleant home for

a large family. His boys and girls

are regular attendants at a nearby

school and ne is preparing to send

them to the Scobey high school as
rapidly as they complete the gram-
mar school courses.

Room For More.

There are many others who have

found farming profitable in the

Scobey territory, Herman Wagner,

Henry Jacobson, the David brothers.

C. Monnorey, 0. E. Spear, Henry

Shipstead, Andrew Tymofichuk, Dan

Murphy, to mention a few.

And still Daniels county has room

for 1,375 more farmers on good till-

able, half-section farms. With about

SO per cent of Daniels county land

tillable, scarcely one-sixth is now

under cultivation. There are 910.080

acres in the county and only 900

farmers to farm it.
Dasiels county people are frank-

1 looking for new neighbors. They

than they will ever be again and that

there is no opportunity for the farm-
er so great elf.lewhere as can be

found within a short radius of

Scobey.
Neighbors are coming, too, so the

Scobey people say, and there are
MOP

Daniels County's High
Quality Wheat Com-
mands Premium Price

Doe to the higher quality of

grain, the price paid for wheat

at Scobry for the 1921 crop has

averaged 10 cents per bushel
higher than the wheat price at
Fargo, North Dakota, a point

490 miles nearer the terminal
market.

Allowing 13 cents for freight
differential, the Scohey price
was 211 cents per bushel over
the Fargo price.
Premium for Scobey wheat

above the market has ranged
filetn X rents to BO-cents per*
bushel since harvest.
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The secretary of the commercial
club, the county agent or any of the
banks mentioned above are pre
pared to give careful consideration
end prompt replies to inquiries.

Violent Deaths Lead.

Violence was the principal cause
of deaths in Cascade county for the
year 1924 according to the annual
report of Dr. W. H. Pickett, county
and city health officer. Cancer took
the next highest toll of life while di-
seases of the heart were third. There
were 42 violent deaths, 38 deaths
from cancer, 37 from heart diseases,
27 from pneumonia, 26 from prema-
ture births. 22 from cerebral hem-
horage, 14 from tuberculosis and 14
from nephritis. \ijolent deaths list-
ed include fatalaes resulting from
accidents, murders, suicides and the
like.

MORE EGGS ARE
NEEDED IN STATE

BUTTE DEPENDS ON OTHER
STATES FOR SUPPLY,

SAYS VENEBLE

Chamber of Commerce Makes Ar-
rangement for Exhibition of Mon-
t a IR11 Poultry Products March 12 to
14; Potato Show Also To Be Held.

Montana doesn't produce eggs
enough to supply the home market.
Butte uses 200 cases of eggs each
day—and most of them come from
the outside.
It is because of these facts that

, Sutte is to have an egg show. It will
be held, at the rooms of the chamber
of commerce. Metall 12 to 14, under
the auspices of the organization.

Miss Harriet Cushman, poultry ex-
pert of the agricultural department
of the Montana State college is help-
ing the Butte chiimber of commerce
make arrangements for the corning

e object of the show," says Sec-
rseht?aih.yFrank Venable, "is to encour-
age the production of more and better
eggs.
"Every dollar spent in Montana

comes back to all of us. Every dollar
sent out of the state is lost to us.
"Montana can produce its own eggs

It can produce eggs of a quality that
will compare with those of any other
state. Montana is already producing
superior eggs. but there are not
enough of any sort, in fact, to supply
the home market.
"Butte is the greatest egg market

In the state. The public should know
about these things, hence the egg
show."

During the egg exhibit culinary
experts will be in attendance to dem-
onstrate various methods of prepar-
ing eggs for the table.
"Not only do we send thousands of

dollars out of the state each year for
eggs." Secretary Venable says, "but
we are also bringing in potatoes—in
the belief that some other state pro-
duces better ones than grown at home
—while Louisiana Is buying seed po-
tatoes from Montana, in preference
to those of any other state.
'While the superiority of Montana's

spuds is recognized in New Orleans.
there are Butte people who order
'Idaho potatoes 'and imagine they are
getting 'something better.'
"In order td overcome this notion,

so far as Butte people are concerned,
we are going to hold a potato show
next fall. The potato shows of the
past have dons much good. They
have increased the market for Mon-
taliviipuds, but much work remains
to be done.
'The chamber of commerce has a

message for the people or Montana
It is: 'Montana potatoes are the
finest in the world.' There is another
message. It is: 'Montana can con-
sume every egg produced within its
borders, and hunareds of additional
case besides, if the poultry growers
will awaken to their ow ninterestS
"More and better eggs should be

the slogan of the poultry growers.
Butte and the state will take care of
the consumption."

[3RONCHITISApply Vicks at becnttne,
rubbing it well in. Then
spread on thickly and
cover with hot flannel
Arrange bed-clothes so
vapors will be inhaled.

ICKSVvApoRunOwn 17 Million Jere Used /INT.&

flEAUTIFY IT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

Perfect home dye-
ing and tinting is
guaranteed with
Diamond Dyes. Just
dip in cold water to
tint soft, delicate 1 •‘-'
shades, or boil to!
dye rich, permanent
colors. Each 15-cent
package contains di-
rections so simple
any woman can
dye or tint lingerie,

silks, ribbons, skirts, waists, dresses,
coats, stockings, sweaters, draperies,
coverings, hangings, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other
kind—and tell your druggist whether
the material you wish to color is wool
or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton,
or mixed goods.

MONTANA POULTRY IS
FREE FROM THE 'FLU'
C. A. Greenfield, Butte poultry

expert, who Judged the exhibits at
the recent poultry show in Great
Palls, declares there is no Justifi-
cation for reports of presence of
the European fowl pest in Mon-
tana. While pteodhly two or three
cases existed, he said, he has in-
formation that they have been
stamped out without any spread
of contagion.

A complete investigation by the
state college found no evidence of the
disease and Mr. Greenfield said at
the state show none of the exhibitors
had heard of its presence in the
state..

"This European fowl pest," said
Mr. Greenfield, "Is a kind of croup-
diphtheria It's action is deadly and
tepid Chickens apparently become
Infected and die witnie an hour.- The
disease is called in some places
"chicken flu," and to date its in-
roads have not been checked in the
states it has invaded. It has been
diagnosed by Chicago inspectors as
infectuous bronchitis. A department
of the national government has is-
sued a statement that human health
will not be endangered by the di-
sease. It is claimed that turkeys
and ducks are immune, that the
plague attacks chickens only. Con-
gress has appropriated $100,000 to
fight it.

Trained Winning Team

Ernest Border, Smith-Hughes in-
structor in agriculture at Harlowton,
who was coach for the team from
Nihill, Mont., winning the stock
judging contest held in connection
with the Boys' Vocational conference.
is a graduate of Gallatin county high
school and of Montana State college

He was formerly instructor in agri-
culture at Gallatin county high
school. On arrival in Bozeman to visit
relatives and friends he was cordially
greeted and congratulated on the
record made by the Nihill boys.

A Sweet Breath
at all times/

After elitist* or smolimoitt
Wrigleyis freshens the
and sweetens the breath.
Nerves are soothed. throat is
refreshed and digestion aided.
So easy to carry the Unit packet!

El)- after ePery meal 

S. 0. HUSETH

GREAT FALLS. MONTANA
Optometrist and Optician

'Every Arturo
risb• Snore

• test,.

•.

Worn Out Since the Grip?
nervous—just tired and miserable most ef

time?the  Back lame and achy, too? new
matic pains torture you at every step?

Then goo should look i • pour kidnap.! Colds and etalls
are apt to weaken the kidneys and allow toxic poisons
to upset blood and nerves. Then may come daily back-
ache, stabbing pains, headaches. dimness. and irregular
or painful passage of the kidney secretions.

Don't risk neglect. Help your weakened kidneys
with Doen's Ans. Doen's have brought ne‘ health to
thousands. They should help you. Ask pour neighbor!

Here Is Convincing Proof
MRS. L. EVANS, 517 8. Washington 8t., Butte, Mont., says:

''My kitineya became disordered. My back as lame and sore
and I could hardly lie In bed. The pains in my back were in-
tense. Another had symptom I had was dizziness and many
black specks appeared before me, blurring my sight. After
using Doan's Pills I was cured and I have had no trouble
since."

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

hail imam, 60c a les. Feesee-Malless II* Clismieft, Betels. IL T.

MOTHFR :- Fletcher's

Castoria is especially prepared
to relieve Infants in arms and
Children all ages of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom

, and,

regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the 
assimilation

Food; giving healthy an natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
4601-Igteltiti

Absolutelz Harmless  - No  Opiates Physicians everywhere recommend it.

by
of

VACCINATE DURING ANY WEATHER WITH

Lederle Blackleg Auressin, Safe 100 Per Cent
One Hone. ContInt 13 CENTS, Protects During Life.

Aggressin is approved by Montana State Veterinary Department, United

States Bureau of Animal Industry, all Veterinary Surgeons, and all cattle men

who have used it. LEDERLE AGGRESSIN is the last word in Black Leg
Vaccination.

Mrs. E. M. Knowles, Helena, Montana, state distributor for LEDERLE

VACCINES. Aggresisin, Anthrax Abortion, Hemorrhagic Septicaemia, Hog

('holera. White Scours—all preventative and curative Biologics. Suggest to

your Veterinary Surgeon the use of LEDERLE products. Aggressin in 10. 20
and 50-4ome packages.

"EAT MORE WHEAT"

USE

REX
FLOUR
REX IS KING
•

M
_


